1.

your g uide to
VISIT MAGNOLIA
Coming to Waco but not sure where to start?
We’ve put together a few itineraries to serve
as starting points for planning your visit!

2.

how long are
YOU STAY I N G ?

+ Enter on 8th street and grab a pick-me-up at Magnolia Press
+ Stroll through Magnolia Home and our six Shops at the Silos
+ Stop in the Old Church for a breather + some inspiration
+ If you’re there for lunch, grab a meal at the Magnolia Table food
2-3 HOURS

truck or choose from one of the many other local food trucks
+ Stop by the photo booth to remember your trip
+ Play a pick-up game of WIFFLE ball at Katy Ballpark
+ Grab a treat at Silos Baking Co. airstream or Maggie’s
Sweet Shoppe
+ Shop at Magnolia Market on your way out

3.

MORNING TRIP

+ Jumpstart your day with breakfast at Magnolia Table

(We recommend making your reservation 1-2 weeks before your visit)

+ Enter on 8th street and explore our six Shops at the Silos
+ Get inspired at Magnolia Home
+ Grab your mid-morning pick-me-up at Magnolia Press
+ Pause inside the Old Church and enjoy the beauty
+ Walk through the garden and stop inside Seed + Supply
+ Grab lunch at one of the food trucks
+ End your time at the Silos by shopping at Magnolia Market
and use the Webster Ave. exit
+ On your way out of town, stop by the Little Shop on
5-6 HOURS

Bosque and see what goods have been marked down!

EVENING TRIP

+ Enter on 8th street and grab an afternoon treat
at Magnolia Press
+ Stroll through Magnolia Home and the Shops at the Silos
+ Practice your swing and play a WIFFLE ball game at Katy Ballpark
+ Re-fuel with snacks from the Concession stand or with a meal
from one of our food trucks
+ Walk through the garden and Seed + Supply
+ Stop inside Magnolia Market to shop and see our
seasonal install
+ Grab a cupcake at Silos Baking Co. for the road

4.

a whole
WEEKEND
We’re so glad you’re dedicating a whole weekend to visit us!
But when you come, don’t just stay at the Silos—go out and
see all that Waco has to offer! Here are a few of our favorite
spots to eat and explore.

WEEKEND

F R I DAY

+ Get a reservation and start the weekend right with
breakfast at Magnolia Table
+ Start at Magnolia Press so you can enjoy your
coffee while you shop
+ Stroll through Magnolia Home and the Shops at the Silos
+ Walk into downtown Waco to eat lunch + explore
+ Come back and walk through Magnolia Market
+ All that walking deserves a treat! Grab a cupcake
at Silos Baking Co.
+ Grab dinner out on the town

Weekend itinerary continued on next page.

5.

S AT U R DAY

+ Start by exploring + eating at the downtown Farmers Market
+ Walk over to the Silos and shop anywhere you missed on Friday
+ Commemorate your trip with a stop at our photobooth
+ Lace up and play a game of WIFFLE ball at Katy Ballpark
+ Head over to Magnolia Table and grab a picnic lunch
from the Take Away + Market
+ Enjoy your picnic at Cameron Park
+ Go on a hike inside the park, paddle board on the Brazos River,
or visit the Cameron Park Zoo
+ Head over to the Little Shop on Bosque and see what
great finds are on sale
+ Enjoy dinner out in Waco
WEEKEND

SU N DAY

+ All Magnolia entities are closed on Sundays, so now’s your
chance to really explore the rest of Waco!
+ Enjoy a slow morning and get breakfast somewhere you’ve
been wanting to try
+ Check our city guide for other leisurely activities you can
do to close out your trip

Don’t forget to grab a Magnolia Passport from one of our team
members so you can get a stamp for every stop on your visit!

N E E D A P L AC E T O STAY ?

We have three vacation rentals waiting for you.

